Experience China and learn Chinese at a whole new level!

- Two weeks of language immersion at Chang’an University, Xi’an and three days in Beijing
- Cultural immersion through tea ceremony, calligraphy, and field trips to nearby historical landmarks, temples, and natural sites in Xi’an and Beijing
- Tuition and Program fees: $2,150 USD (including tuition for 3 Credit Hours of a undergraduate course in Chinese Culture, airline tickets between San Antonio and Xi’an, lodging, meals, and field trips)
- Three credit hours will be transferred back to UTSA (e.g., FL2033 or FL3033)
- Students will be responsible for applying for a passport/visa to study at Chang’an University as well as paying for UTSA International Program fee
- Weekend outing expenses of students’ choice are not included
- Application deadline: February 4, 2019
- Contact Dr. Wan X. Yao wanxiang.yao@utsa.edu for more info
- Students may be eligible for $140.00 East Asia Institute scholarship and/or up to $2,000.00 International Education Fund (IEF) scholarship. For more information about IEF, please visit http://bit.ly/2Dr6uQX